
*Ratings are approximate only and may vary due to area conditions and location. Please check with your underwriter.

SS0990E Phoenix SS0990E Series
Cashier Deposit

Front Loading Cashier Deposit safe for 24 hour cash management.

 Security Protection - Recommended for overnight cash cover of £3,000 cash or £30,000 
 valuables.*

 Locking - Fitted with high security user friendly electronic locking with changeable user and 
 master codes. 

 Deposit Facility - Fitted with a special Phoenix tilting baffle plate to ensure that the contents 
 cannot be ‘fished out’.

 Special Features - SS0998E fitted with separate lockable capsule coffer for added security.

 Construction - Constructed of 12mm steel plate door and 6mm body. 

 Fixing - All Cashier Deposit safes are ready prepared for floor fixing, with fixing bolts for concrete 
 supplied.

 Colour - Finished in a high quality scratch resistant paint RAL9003 White.
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Phoenix SS0990E Series
Cashier Deposit

     Dimensions stated as:
A   External height x width x depth
B   Internal height x width x depth
C   Door Swing / Door Handle Depth
D   Weight
E   Capacity
G Packaged Dimensions & Weight

     Front Loading Cashier Deposit SS0996E
A   480mm x 340mm x 381mm
B   448mm x 328mm x 323mm*
C   275mm/50mm
D   54 kgs
E   47 litres
G 525mm x 365mm x 460mm / 56 kgs

     Front Loading Cashier Deposit SS0997E
A   698mm x 340mm x 381mm
B   646mm x 328mm x 323mm
C  275mm/50mm
D   68 kgs
E   69 litres
G 730mm x 365mm x 455mm / 70 kgs

     Front Loading Cashier Deposit SS0998E
A   760mm x 508mm x 508mm
B   708mm x 496mm x 450mm
C   440mm/40mm
D   128 kgs
E   158 litres
G 805mm x 535mm x 585mm / 132 kgs

*When deposit slot is closed the internal height 
from the base of the unit to the teeth is 235mm. 
When the deposit slot is open the internal height 
from the base of the unit to the teeth is 250mm.
Height of internal door opening is 260mm.
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All weights and sizes are approximate.

All Phoenix Safes come with a full two year 
materials and labour warranty.

Phoenix policy is one of constant improvement.
We therefore reserve the right to alter any part
of the specification achieved in this publication
without incurring any obligation.

These three Phoenix Depository safes are designed to protect the
collection of money, where immediate deposit is required without
unlocking the safe or requiring a cashier to hold keys.

Fitted with a special Phoenix tilting baffle plate to ensure that the contents 
cannot be ‘fished out’.

The body is constructed from 6mm steel plate and a door of 12mm solid 
steel. An anti explosive device is fitted for extra protection over vital areas 
for increased protection and security.

These safes have a large capacity drop area which can accommodate 
money bags, envelopes, packages and deposit capsules. Separate 
security compartments with independent locking systems are available 
to facilitate the storage of coins, notes, credit receipts or transaction 
documentation.

The internal dimensions of the deposit slot for the SS0996E and SS0997E is 
H80mm x W265mm x D200mm

The internal dimensions of the deposit slot for the SS0998E is H100mm x 
W415mm x D220mm

Door aperture of SS0996E and SS0997E is reduced by 10mm due to 
frame and SS0998E is reduced by 6mm.
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